Search and Seizure

Statement To Insert In Student Handbook And Board Policy Regarding Student Use Of Lockers; Each Student To Sign When They Are Issued A Locker

1. Students shall assume responsibility for the contents and security of the lockers assigned to them by ensuring that their assigned lockers are locked after each use.

2. Students shall not share their assigned locker or provide another student with access to their locker or their locker combination.

3. No student shall be allowed to store any materials in their locker which are in violation of state law, and district regulations.

4. All student lockers remain under the joint control of the district and are considered district property.

5. All student lockers are subject to periodic inspection at any time with or without the presence of students.

I hereby acknowledge that I have read and understand these regulations and I agree to abide by them.

______________________________

Dated: Student Signature:
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